
The Road rovers-Ep 1- Dirty sex

1. Another Name For Pee

2. Another Name For Shit

3. Another Name For Cum
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The Road rovers-Ep 1- Dirty sex

"Oooohh..."; A moan came from Blitzs room. Colleen was taking it up the ass. Like always. Blitz was pounding

it like nothing. His dick was increasing in size after every thrust. "Colleen..."; He moaned.

He grabbed her butt cheeks and played with it. It felt good.

He slapped her ass, Making Colleen yell. "Colleen, I am about to cum...";

He said. He went faster reaching the Climax. Soon he shot it in her ass.

Coating the walls. Blitz fell to the floor tired. "Can I penetrate you?"; Colleen asked. "Sure."; He said.

Colleen put her strap on on and began prodding his ass.

She poked it in slowly making Blitz moan. Soon the blue cock was in.

Out of control, She fucked him so bad, he was cumming like a rocket.

"AAH! AAH! AAH! AAH!"; Blitz screamed. Soon Colleen was tired.

When they were asleep, Blitz, for some reason, Started Prodding Colleens ass. "No... no more Blitzy..."; Colleen

said tired.

"Wait..."; Blitz said.

He put his penis in her ass, not all the way just his head.

He



peed inside her ass.

"Aaaaah......"; Colleen moaned.

Blitz put it in further and peed all over. Some pee was Coming out.

Colleen decided to make things better. She took a shit. The hard substance poked Blitz.

"You friggin'; bitch."; Blitz said.

He peed thrusting in her ass.

The shit wad was fucked up and was messy. Her ass was jiggling in the thrusting. It was hot. Blitz felt his ass

open. It was Hunter.

Shag. And Exile. Fucking the same time in Blitzs ass.

This went on for 2 hours and they all came. They fell asleep naked and coverd in Another name for pee

Another name for shit and Another name for cum .
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